
 

Cooperation Agreement for the conference  “Dmytro Čyževs´kyj and Prague. Perspectives of intellectual 
Entanglement." 

 

 

lnstitut fur Slavistil< {further lnstltut fUr Slavistik)  

Bispinghof 3 

48143 Münster, Germany   

Represented by XXX  {managing director) 

 

 

and 

 

Masarykuv ustav a .Archiv AV CR, v.v.i. (further MUA)  

Gabčíkova 2362/10 

182 00  Praha 8 

  Czech Republic 

  Represented by XXX  (Direktor)    
 
 

 
conclude  the following Cooperation Agreement 

 
 

 

I. Purpose and subject of.the agreement 

 

1) The project partners wiil jointly design the conference and seek suitable scholars for the conference. On 
behalf of MU.A the responsible persons shall be  XXX (Prague),and XXX (Prague),on behalf of lnstitut für 
Slavistik XXX  {Munster). The selection of participants will be done by mutual agreement. 

 

2) The project partners will publicly advertise the event and provide their logos for the program and the call 
for papers. 

 

3) The costs for travel to and from the conference, accommodation, catering and printing costs for 
promotional material will be paid by the two institutes mentioned above, with lnstitut für Slavistik coverlng 
cost up to XXX EUR  and MUA CAS (Lumina Quaeruntur project "lmages of science'"ln Czechoslovakia 1918-
1945-1968) covering costs up to XXX EUR. The costs covered by MUA shall include catering during the 
conference. All other costs are to be covered by lnstitut für Slavistik.  The exact distribution of the costs can 
still be m9dified by the organizing team in agreement with the management of lnstitut fUr Slavistik  and 
MUA CAS and by written amendment to this contract The mentioned sums are considered as maximum -
expenses, which shall not be exceeded. Addltional third-party funds may be raised. 



4} The Masaryk Institute wilt' be represented at the workshop by at least one participant. 
 

5) The event will take place at MUA CAS from Thursday 18.01.2024 to Saturday, 20.01.2024. 

 

6) Both institutions will be identified as cooperation partners on the conference program and other 

publicity communicatios. The institut fur Slavistik will be in charge of promoting the event. 

 

II. Final provisions 

 

 

 

l) If either party fails to fulfil an obligation under this agreement, the party will cover all actual costs 
incurred by other parties to fulfil the subject matter of the agreement. 

 

2) This Agreement shall enter into force on the day of its publication in the Czech Contract Register. The 
publication shall be carried out by the MUA CAS. 

 

3) Amendments and additions may be made only in the form of written amendments, signed by 

both Parties. 

 

4) This Agreement has been prepared  in two equivalents, each with the validity of the original. Each of 
the C9ntracting Parties shall receive one copy upon signature. 

 

 

 
Signed by 

 
 

 
In M unster 

 
 

 
                         (Institut für Slavistik / Münster) 

 
In Prague  

 
{MUA) 


